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Introduction/Statement of the
Problem
Many primary care providers (PCPs) do not practice
SBIRT routinely with their patients.
The authors are developing online skills training and
CME utilizing Standardized Patients (SP) and Web 2.0
interaction between learners and teachers. With funding
from NIDA (Contract ##HHSN271200900036C) we are
creating a web-based training program for primary care
providers that builds skills in substance abuse screening,
brief intervention, and referral to treatment (SBIRT). The
primary focus is on alcohol and tobacco - other
substances of abuse are also included.

Summative Evaluation In Progress

Video, Polls, Interactive Features

Assessment measures: Knowledge & competence,
clinical skills; Self-efficacy/intended behavior, attitude;
Satisfaction

Brief, Effective Substance Abuse
Screening
✔ Brief Intervention and other
Treatments
✔ Referral to Treatment and Followup Care
✔ In Practice! Interactive case-based
learning
✔

Sampling method: Convenience sampling of 80 PCPs
Measures: MCQs, SOAP-style note, Likert-style surveys,
open-ended questions.
Data analysis: Descriptive statistics, multiple ANOVA,
keyword analysis.

Up to 4 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ available;
Continuing education credit for family physicians,
substance abuse counselors, social workers, and certified
counselors planned.

Each module will include in-text case studies with clinical
decision-making and live-chat interviews. Before writing
the module content we created a development plan that
includes: module title, goal, practice gap, educational
objectives, corresponding best practice guidelines, and
brief outlines of the case studies and standardized
patients to be featured in the module.
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SP Case Vignettes - SBIRT In Practice!
Case Vignettes
✔ EMR interface
presents case, hx.
✔ The learner can
access lab results
and request test
results.
✔ Interactive features
allow choice of
instruments,
questions
✔ The learner can
record findings,
differential diagnoses,
and suggested dx, tx
Screen
shot
of
an
SP
course
experience
work-up.
✔

Additional Resources

Target Audience
PCPs who do NOT use SBIRT currently

links
links to
to specialists
specialists in
in their
their area
area
➢➢ information on billing private
information on billing private
insurance
insurance for
for SBIRT
SBIRT
➢➢ information on billing Medicare for
information on billing Medicare for
SBIRT
SBIRT
➢➢ dosing algorithm flow charts
dosing algorithm flow charts
➢➢

Formative Analysis & Development
In the past year, we have concentrated on development
and thorough heuristic usability testing using a modified
Software Quality Assurance (SQA) protocol that leaves
formal review by users for later stages of development
when full functionality is available.

Online Training Modules
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